Greetings,

We would like to inform you that the International Labour Organization (ILO) has interesting new internship opportunities coming up in a variety of fields for young talent.

The objective of the internship programme is to provide talented young individuals with the opportunity to gain practical experience at the ILO. As part of our teams, working directly with outstanding and inspiring career professionals and senior management, ILO interns contribute to analytical work on principles, programmes and strategies of the Organization, participate in important meetings and are exposed to high-profile conferences.

We would highly appreciate it if you could communicate the following information to Universities in your home country, whose students could be interested in this international and rewarding learning opportunity. Candidates are invited to consult ILO’s online recruitment platform where 24 different internship profiles are available. These profiles are posted on the ILO website (in English, French and Spanish), the applications are open until the 23rd of September 2013 and can be found at: https://erecruit.ilo.org/public/index.asp

Once a candidate intern has applied, his/her profile will be available for consultation by the concerned ILO departments.

Kindly note the following eligibility requirements for internship candidates:

· Applicant should currently follow a course of study (last year of Master degree or above), or have completed such studies no earlier than one year prior to this application.

· Applicants should have a working knowledge (both oral and written) of at least one of the ILO’s official languages (English, French or Spanish).

· Candidates should be adaptable to an international, multicultural and multilingual environment, have good communication skills and be able to work in a team.

Thank you for contacting us at the following address internship@ilo.org for more information.

We look forward to collaborating with you in the future.

Best regards,

Sylvie Layous-Saltiel / Margarita Lysenkova
The Internship Team
Resourcing Unit (HR/TALENT-RES)
Human Resources Development Department
ILO Geneva
Tel. + 41.22.799.6648 (Direct)
Fax.+ 41.22.799.8258
Email: internship@ilo.org